GUIDED BOAT TRIPS IN THE SPREEWALD
Est. 1853
www.grosser-hafen.de

Enjoy our green Venice

FESTIVALS AND MARKETS

Last Saturday in February BUTCHER’S FEAST ***
April 30th WALPURGISNIGHT ***
1st Saturday/Pottery and Crocker Market ***
July 4th SPREEWALD LUMINARE-NIGHTS ***
1st Saturday/Spreeport HARDFESTIVAL ***
1st Saturday/Saturday in October PUMPKIN AND BOCK-BEER FEAST ***
1st Saturday/Sunday in June POTTERY AND CROCER MARKET ***
1st Saturday in August HARBORFESTIVAL ***
1st Saturday/Sunday in October PUMPKIN AND BOCK-BEER FEAST ***
1st Saturday/Sunday in November FISCH MARKET ***

TOURS WITH MULLED WINE/TORCH HIKE
Phone 03542-2225

Tours by boat through the mystic Spreewald at night time. Experience Fire, Water and Lights; Trees, Bridges and Houses harmonize in a wonderful nightly composition, totally different from the day tour…

A top class Live-concert on our floating stage will inspire you…

www.spreewaelder-lichtnachte.de
Phone 0 35 42-22 25

Our service for you:
- Biggest offer on daily boat tours
- Current departures from 9:30am
- Gift certificates
- Combined boat-bike tours (reservations only)
- Combined boat-crocker tours (reservations only)
- Complete day tour arrangement
- City Tour and City Team
- Available at the Bus Parking Lot, Dammstraße
- Bike stand around the boat landing place

Kahnfährgenossenschaft Lübbenau & Umgebung eG
Dammstraße 77a · 03222 Lübbenau/Spreewald
Phone 0 35 42-22 25 · Telefax 0 35 42-36 04
info@grosser-hafen.de
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Day tour experiencing the high forest…

...enjoying pure, untouched nature like Theodor Fontane (famous writer) used to.

Day tour experiencing the high forest…

...enjoy the idyll of the Spreewald.

Short Day tour to the village Leipe…

...have a browse!

Romantic Summer Night Tour…

...Nature and Technology in Harmony.

Our daily offer:

…enjoying pure, untouched nature like Theodor Fontane (famous writer) used to.

Roundtrip Lehde…

...the classic tour.

The traditional Wotschofska tour…

...as our grandparents knew it.

A combined tour…

...Nature and Technology in Harmony.

The special Wotschofska tour…

...have a browse!

Regular boat route…

...Germany only the operation using boats.

The special Spreewaldhafen tour…

...as our grandparents knew it.

Have a break